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Haiti South site
Jérémie, Haiti
Chalice has been working in the communities on Haiti’s southern tip since 2000, currently partnering
with Missionnaires de l’Annonciation - Semeurs d’Espoir, an organization led by a religious Sister and
staffed by religious brothers and lay associates. Haiti has been struggling with significant political
upheaval and contracting economy. Food security is a primary and growing concern. The site supports
several school canteens and lunch programs through Chalice’s nutrition program. In schools that do not
have a canteen, families receive kits of food to prepare at home. In the wake of the 2010 earthquake
and Hurricane Matthew in 2016, Chalice supported several housing and water reconstruction projects
throughout the area.
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Haiti South site currently supports 1425 sponsored children.
27 sponsored children completed their high school studies
this year and attended university and vocational technical
centres.
1920 children across 4 schools benefited from meals
provided through their school canteens, supported by the
Chalice nutrition program.
Thanks to the support of Chalice donors, 2 young people
were able to complete their university studies in Jérémie.
11 sponsored children received medical attention through
the Chalice critical needs program.
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The site works with 1688 families, organized into 56
family circles.
The family circles meet (when safe to do so) for monthly
meetings and participate in school gardens, community
gardens, social and recreational activities.
The site distributed 131 goats to families for their
livelihood. Families who already had goats added 58 kids
to the distribution.
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1700 elderly men and vulnerable community members received a hot meal through the nutrition
program.
The site installed 2 corn mills for the families’ benefit and livelihoods.
More than 1500 sponsored and non-sponsored students at Lycée Immaculée Conception will
benefit from a newly renovated sanitary block and auditorium, a Chalice-supported initiative.
The site also supported the construction of a sanitary block at the Bon-Pasteur des Roseaux
school.

